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        We recommend checking out our discussion threads on the Kanex Premium ChargeSync USB Cable with Lightning K8PIN4FPSG,
        which address similar problems with connecting and setting up Apple Lightning Cable Kanex.
        


        


        

        
        
      
	
        User manual for the Kanex Premium ChargeSync USB Cable with Lightning K8PIN4FPSG

        The user manual for the Kanex Premium ChargeSync USB Cable with Lightning K8PIN4FPSG provides
        necessary instructions for the proper use of the product Mobile  -  Cell Phone Accessories  -  Cables & Adapters  -  Apple Lightning Cable.
        


        The space gray Premium ChargeSync USB Cable with Lightning Connector from Kanex connects your iPhone, iPad, or iPod with a Lightning connector to your computer's USB port for syncing and charging. You can also connect to a USB Power Adapter to charge from a wall outlet or car charger. 

This MiColor cable features a premium-grade housing, and its DuraBraid nylon fiber-encased cable helps minimize tangles and increases durability. It also offers a unique look and feel, which is both functional and more aesthetic than a regular cable. Additionally, each Kanex Lightning USB Cable is composed of oxygen-free copper conductors that provide improved signal transfer, and is supplied with premium anodized aluminum tips. 

This cable is labeled: "Made for iPod", "Made for iPhone", and "Made for iPad", which means that it is an electronic accessory that has been designed specifically for these and has been certified by the developer to meet Apple performance standards. 

With a choice of three colors, you can easily match and compliment or contrast the color of your iPhone 6 and iPhone 6 Plus. Mix and match to suit your mood, your style or your phone case. This cable comes in the space gray color.        
      
	        
        If you own a Kanex apple lightning cable and have a user manual in electronic form,
        you can upload it to this website using the link on the right side of the screen. 
        


        You can upload and download the manual for the Kanex Premium ChargeSync USB Cable with Lightning K8PIN4FPSG in the following formats:
        	*.pdf, *.doc, *.txt, *.jpg - Other formats are unfortunately not supported.


                                
      
	
        Additional parameters of the Kanex Premium ChargeSync USB Cable with Lightning K8PIN4FPSG:
  Specifications
  
 
   	 Color 	 Space Gray 
	 Connector Type 1 	 Lightning 
	 Connector Type 2 	 USB 
	 Compatibility 	 iPhone 6, iPhone 6 Plus, iPhone 5, iPhone 5c, iPhone 5s 
 iPad with Retina display (4th), iPad Air 
 iPad mini, iPad mini with Retina display 
 iPod nano (7th), iPod touch (5th) 16GB/32GB/64GB
 
	 Certification 	 MFi by Apple 
	 Length 	 4.0' (1.2 m) 

 
 
      
 
 
 
 
     
	
        The user manual for the Kanex Premium ChargeSync USB Cable with Lightning K8PIN4FPSG can be downloaded in .pdf
        format if it did not come with your new apple lightning cable, although the seller is
        required to supply one. It is also quite common that customers throw out
        the user manual with the box, or put the CD away somewhere and then can’t find it.
        That’s why we and other Kanex users keep a unique electronic library
        for Kanex apple lightning cables,
        where you can use our link to download the user manual for the Kanex Premium ChargeSync USB Cable with Lightning K8PIN4FPSG.
        


        The user manual lists all of the functions of the Kanex Premium ChargeSync USB Cable with Lightning K8PIN4FPSG, 
        all the basic and advanced features and tells you how to use the apple lightning cable.
        The manual also provides troubleshooting for common problems. Even greater
        detail is provided by the service manual, which is not typically shipped with the product,
        but which can often be downloaded from Kanex service.
        


        If you want to help expand our database, you can upload a link to this website
        to download a user manual or service manual, ideally in .pdf format. These pages
        are created by you – users of the Kanex Premium ChargeSync USB Cable with Lightning K8PIN4FPSG. User manuals are also
        available on the Kanex website under Mobile  -  Cell Phone Accessories  -  Cables & Adapters  -  Apple Lightning Cable.
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      Question and answer discussion forum concerning user instructions and resolving problems with the Kanex Premium ChargeSync USB Cable with Lightning K8PIN4FPSG - no comments have been made yet - be the first to add a comment 
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